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TACKS MAY CLEAR
I WRITER'S MEMORY

Homer Fl !nt Dead Under Cir-

cumstances Indicating Ban-

ditry as Side Line.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
OAKLAND, Cal., March 31. —Some

time within the next twenty-four

hours a ten-pound package of broad-
headed tacks, of a somewhat peculiar

design, is expected to sweep away the

cloud of suspicion that hovers over the j
body of Homer O. Flint, widely known
short story writer, which was found j
beneath an overturned automobile on .

a lonely road near here Thursday.

Should the expected materialise, it

•will save Flint from going: down in
police annals as a member of the

literati who mixed banditry and bank

robbery with fiction writing. Also it

will serve once more to point the old
adage that some unwitting blunder
always proves the nemesis of every
criminal.

Report of Hold-Vp.

, Almost simultaneously with the

discovery of the body of Flint a taxi-

, cab driver, notified the police by tele-
phone from a farmhouse several miles
distant that he had been held up and
robbed of his money and his automo-
bile by a lone well dressed passenger,

who had hired the cab for a trip to a
country roadhouse.

The taxicab driver later identified
the overturned car as his, and the
body of Flint as that of the man who
had robbed him. Lending credence to
his story was an automatic pistol in
Flint’s overcoat pocket. There also
was found in the car the ten-pound
package of taeks. but no significance
was attached to these at the time. j

(’iaim Flint Robbed.

All the apparent evidence pointed

to a Jekyll-Hyde existence on the i
, part of the joung author. Then rela- !

lives came forward and declared that!
Flint had left his home in San Jose |
with S4OO in his possession. Only I
$1.41 was found in his pockets. The j
police became suspicious.

Investigating the taxicab driver!
•hey found that he had twice been ar- |
rested on robbery charges, once as >
the driver of a bandit car. Then they I
remembered that a few weeks ago a I
band of robbers had successfully j
thwarted pursuit after a Fresno i
county bank hold-up by scattering
lacks along the road as they fled.
Those tacks were similar to the ones

•found in the wrecked car. it also de-
veloped that the tacks had been in
the ear before Flint hired it for the j
roadhouse trip.

Chauffeur Cifves Alibi.
. Attaches of the robbed Fresno bank j

viewed Flint's body and declared it
was not that of one of the robbers. !
Then they looked at the chauffeur |¦ and said he loked like one of the j

. band. The chauffeur, however, offered
an alibi which has not been over- t
turned. Ho far the authorities have'
been unable to shake the chauffeur’s I
story" that Flint held him up and then j
sped away to his death ov* r the side j
of the precipitous road. District At- j

,
torney Decoto of Alameda county de- j
dares his emphatic belief in Flint’s I
innocence, however, and declares a I
hunt now is on for a third man. 1
whose arrest may completely vindicate
Flint.

—•

National power resources of the world I
power production and distribution and i
power utilization will be discussed by I
ropresemalives at the World Power ;
Conference in London this summer.

Peachbloom Cheeks Restored
By Doctors With X-Ray Treatment

Skin Blemishes Burned Away, Wrinkles Disappear,

But Method Safe Only in Hands of
Experts, Physicians Claim .

By the Associated Pres*.
NEW YORK, March 31.—The dis-

covery of a short road to peachbloom

beauty byway of the X-ray was an-

nounced today by authorities at Beth

Isrol Hospital, after experiments
with a method recently disclosed be-
fore the Eastern Medical Society by
Dr. Oscar Levin of this city.

The hospital surgeons warned,
however, against the promiscuous

I

SUNRISE SERVICES
PLANNED ON EASTER

Los Angeles Civic Organizations

Expect More Than 50,000

to Attend.

By the Associated Press,

LOS ANGELES. March 31.—Prejar-

i atic.ns are being made by ciria or-
ganizations to hold a great sunrise
Easter service in the Los Angeles
Coliseum, which more than 50,000
persons are expected to attend.

The first California Easter sun-

rise service was held on Mount Ru-

bidoux. in Riverside, sixty miles
southeast of here, in 1909. The idea
was the outgrowth of an informal
gathering of national figures at
Riverside. One such group included
Theodore Roosevelt, Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, Jacob Riis and Bishop Conaly.

'The first service was attended by
less than 100 persons, but in late
years Mount Rubidoux has attracted

j upward of 40.000 Easter pilgrims.
. The idea has spread, and now there

I are many such Easter morning serv-
, ices in various parts of California.

¦ The V. W. C. A. has launched a na-
! lion-wide campaign for $250,000 with
which to re-establish the work for

j the girls and women of Japan.

adoption of the X-ray process by
beauty parlors and barber shops, be-
cause of-the danger of burning or
cancer infection.

Under the method the patient's face
is exposed to direct X-rays from eight
to ten times in as many weeks. The
greatest precautions are taken, the
patient’s scalp, ears, eys and eye-
brows being covered with lead foil
and the chest and neck with heavy
rubber.

The X-rays not only burn away any
skin disease, but are said so to stim-
ulate the facial nerves and the circu-
lation of blood as to change the con-
tour of the face. Wrinkles disappear,
it is reported, and the old tissue is
replaced with new of such vigor that
the expression as well as the com-
plexion becomes that of youth.

The only drawbacks to the treat-
ment were declared to be the appear-
ance of freckles and patches, which,
however, disappeared as soon as the
treatments were completed, the doc-
tors said.

Corns

No Paring— End Them
Don't let the agony of com* destroy
your comfort. Apply Blue-jay —and
instantly the pain vanishes. Then
the com loosens and comes out.

Does away with dangerous paring. |
Get Blue-jay at any drug store. j

0 OBtB 1954 !

Blue*jay
. -
“"
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Inner cleanliness will help you enjoy

Restful Sleep
Start the Day Right with EJECTS

Constipation is often the cause of sleeplessness. A little
END'S in a glass of water, hot or cold, removes the excess of
toxic matter brought about by sluggish action of the dimma-
tory functions, and thus ensures sound and refreshing sleep.
At all Druggists. Two sizes —75c and $1.25.
Sales Agents:

! Harold F. Ritchte €& Co., Inc. **

j 171 Madison Ave., New York C® *

FOR INNER CLEANLINESS

frepsred otxlTbrJ.C. Eno, Ltd.. London. Disland
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Choose An Untrimmed Hat Here!
A Special Purchase of Coburg Straws

,
At $2.49 '

[—» I-
r ij At Less Than the Usual Wholesale Cost i\

—-Tlie woman who insists on her hat being individual, will glory in —~f\ - '

this splendid collection of smart shapes at such a wonderful saving. ytjU'V^
It’s surprising to see how many variations of shape these new hats wf ; \\

I%M 1 r achieve, and how simplv they do it. The cloche, the turban, the uj j¦——,mane a iximp poke. ie roll brim, the short back and brimless back, all come in I If I f\\
_ .

* for their share of attention. In colors of gray, sand, oak, Mexico.
Shade! brown and h'3ck - ¦"¦¦¦¦•**

J!Z tnrJX'ZT, Manufacturer’s Samples of The Sale of
i crisis are purchased here !7c wiii Flower Wreaths at 79c j •

he pleased to teach you how to MjlTlQ[Cl|{?
make artistic lamp shades, and have —These are offered to trim the above shapes.

“

which
1
you may "hoot." 10 ' * lr°m

-U ? int -'' CO '°rS '° Pl* 3 Plcasin f note of chF m jaiAt poss.ble -Again affordj lhosf who d](l „M

Hours of Instruction, 9:13 .o 6 P.M.
fl0W" r'3ths-an ' u« ,‘«d -‘h' ,r a.teud today the opportunity of

price is a very low one tomorrow. choosing pretty cotton garment >.

Frames Hats Trimmed Free of Charge If Materials Are Purchased Here
—Floor Lamp Frames, $1.75 to $175, Kann’s —Second Floor. At 95c, $1.49
—Tabic Lamp Frames, 50c to $1.75. * (M A”
—Night Light Frames, complete cHIU «p I»V 0 f
with socket and cord, and blonde,
Mach. ,h„, or auburn coiffeurs.

.
-Sunp.c or

.

elaborate,, trintuted

Crdlight Frames, SLSO to ttM. SpHUg S I\CW SllK T POCKS
mg . * eluded in this assortment. Many
idle kinds of pretty cotton materials to

—Georgette, a yard, S2IM -/ select from. f
' ”*¦ SS V /K fill f -One »iU do .e„ to order here,,-

China Silk, a yard, 5... L %£££* S’TZZ'Z'
rwi • . V*W this sa lc> in view of the special lowTrimmings \ prices.

—Braids, a yard. 10c to $1.95 -

. H V . c , T-,

-Silk Fringe, a yard. 50c to $2.98 —Are as delightful as Spring A//><<> Kann .-Second Floor.

—Bullion Fringe, a yard, 69c to $4,50 itself, and their styles arc dc- (

—French Dolls, for making the new cidedly in line with what is \ " jy\ |j! f
P bcs ‘- Sf*r Imported Fabric

—Fashioned of flat crepe, crepe ,L'U,A~ / / { j
pasha, georgette, satin, satin can- V j jmj nJwtO'VCSj iF,

| j YW7I • ton. P r ' nte(f crepes and canton

I‘
[Slack and rr lute crepe, in shades of gray, rose, *— 16-button length

.
and

q m Madonna blue, case au lait, green, HL. . washable
SCaVTS navy, black and white. The styles iiamFl u ,

, ,
,

,
3 3 I'M/K/ VJI —Heavy tutonc stitched back.-,, in

are draped, tailored Silhouette. IffIMILJIk mastic, mode, beaver, light gray.
Lrlos, Sports Style coat and flat tiers. The trim- \\l / new beaver, new covert and pongee. jI !

tn mings are lace, beads, novelty «"" /
" SuPi / rcs t 0 8gtL»Lo Xu braiding, crystal buttons and \ « |T Y/ -Two-clasp Imported Fabric Gloves

—The vogue for black and white fancy stitching. The new neck- \ I \I \ finished with pretty embroidered
lends its smartness to these charm- jines an( j s leeves are becoming backs ’ In beavcr - cover t. brown,
ing scans. \ anous styles, some m , |S,PC;S 1 iwk sand, dark gra>- and mastic. Two I |
black and white mixtures, others an smar . |uHS| pearl clasps at wrist. Sizes S’A to 8
black or white with contrasting HIfll&nl 1 lVW‘‘ ?
stripes. Also blocked styles and all r,\ IT sm n •

fringe finished. A few arc mono- J\ann s Ot)C ¦ 31Tgramed. Second Floor j*j

P
Another Special Purchase and Sale
I •> a ofSmart Linen Dresses

mjmi $5.00 %. j |
We have had several sales of linen dresses J \ \/L /i

r ij this season, and considered all of them excellent li g

Tliese dresses represent a special purchase / j °\ 1 |( I;
, -Ijkx which we have just made, and arc in simple, j j j \ 1

i I charming styles predicted to be all the vogue // \\
*&’ llllr this summer. AH are straight-of-line, and have a M

/) h|| »/ I slight fullness at the hip concealed by a narrow Pi K^*
/ I organdie may be chosen, in roll, peggy and sports j \ [gl- \

/ I ]/\ / I styles. For trimming, these frocks have pipings, / \l\ a \

\ j
aCC °r an^ma<^e •frrenc *lknots or l| w

v PPM J i Choose your favorite shades from a myriad of :
—\ colors, including: Orchid, p>orcelain blue, leather,

jSgIU V \Tr rose and tangerine. Four of the many styles are iJg --a,

L j Sizes 16 and 18, and 36 to 46.

Kann’s —Second Floor. *

j
1,000 Pairs Silk and Glos - How to Play Auction

Perfect Quality Hosiery A Bridge , $2,00
’

79c J/ W 9/ ¦ By MILTON c- WORk

I Have seapied backs, seamless feet, # f ’Srw vvrittc^^‘oMts'khld.
mercerized tops. In black, white, mMMM/ It is up-to-date, wonderfully clear

I • suede, nude, bamboo, jack rabbit, an( j conc jse jf you heard (he au-
tan bark and peach. Sizes S'A to lecture today you will surely 4
io. “T*he Busy Corner >’ want th« book - |

jj Kami’s—Street Floor. Kann’s—Downstairs Book Shop.

22


